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Sophomore Class 
Election Monday 
In Lobby nnm 
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Mr. Lyon Conducis Choir 
In Superb Performance 
By EUGE~E REICHENTHAL 
i Wind Recitansts Show 
I Improvements In Poise I B~ 11:\RllLD WEAVER 
Drama Festival Here This Week- end 
-----·------ -- ---------------- ------- -· 
Pollyanna reviews arc as dis- There was a much larger aurli- I Twenty-I ·1ve Schools 
tasteful to us as sour music but cnce than usual at the wind in- PROGR:\i\f OF EVENTS 
ev~ry once in an ever so' long strumcnt recital given in the Little ONE-ACT PLAYS: i 
while WC hear a performance which Theatre Wednesday, April 23 at Friday-program from 8:40 A. :\f. to 6:00 P. :\.L ' I.I To Give Plays; Speeches 
makes cabal crawl up in a corner 8:15 P. 1\1. Saturday-program from 8:15 A. 11. to 12:00 noon. 
and turn green. Professor Bert This recital showc<l decided im- Playing time shall not excerd thirty-he minutes. 
Roger Lyons' choir gave that sort provement upon the part of the INTERPRETATIVE SPEECHES: · 
of performance last Sunday evening wind instrument players in general · Friday-program from 9:30 A. 1\1. to 12:00 noon. Twenty-fiw high schools from 
at the Little Theatre. The group stage poise, which has frequentlv Selections shall not exceed ten minutes in length. New York and Pennsylvania have 
wasn't merely a chorus of mixed been lacking at the recitals. Th-e ORIGINAL SPEECHES: registered ro participate in the 
voices: it sang like a single instru- program presented a nice balance Friday-program from 1: 30 to 2: 30 P. l\J. three-day High School Festival 
ment responsive to a master-touch. both between soloists and ensem- S h ·11 b 
bl l h b 
peec w1 c composed by student and will be ten minutes sponsored by Ithaca College. This 
The program was as happily es anc etween rass and wood- in length. · 
constructed as any we have ever winds. \ important educational e\'ent, first 
heard. It was divided into four The first number on the pro- SPEAKING FINAL: ! !,•:igcd by Ithaca College eighteen 
I. . . r1 ~; D b F k · It will follow the Frstival Banquet on Frida,_· e\·cninir, ;\fa\_' 2. I h' '!\, groups: re 1g1ous music, sixteenth gram ne Hew awn v ra ·er 1s ,. years ago, comes t 1s year on 1v1ay 
century madrigals, negro spirituals written for a cornet choir. This SPECIAL EJ'EXTS , 1-2-3. Several hundred hi!l'h school 
and folk songs. There is a bond douhlc quartette conducted bv FESTIVAL BANQUET: dclcgatrs will take part in "'the Fes-
of unity not immediately_ appar- E\'an Bollinger was rather weil This banquet is for high school guests and faculty and for 
b d I h I I · · I J C JI d d f I \ I f I ti\'al acti\'itics-pla,_·s, interpreta-ent _enveen these groups. For one at oug 1 t 1e 111tonat10n was t_ 1aca o ege stu ents an acu ty. ·'"'- c elight u dinner 
each 1s a type which must have not alwavs what it should h:l\·e with no after-dinner speeches on Friday rnning at 6:00 P. l\'1., tive speaking, original speaking, 
been composed with a simple and been. Charles Wilson made his :\lay 2. 1 and many other events related to 
c,motional spontaneity dictated only debut as a trombone soloist bv ITHACA COLLEGE PLAY: speech and dramatic art. 
by the heart. playing Guilmant's Lllorcca1t Svn;- 1, The premiere of a new American \·ersion of "Everyman" the In previous years this annual 
No other songs have the fervent phonic. In spite of nervousness ·Mr. ., Salzburg Festi\'al play in an elaborate production o~ Satu;day, event has been known as the 
beauty of those inspired by reli- Wilson played with a warm, sym- ]\fay 3, at 3:00 P. M. Little Theatre Tournament, but at-
~ion. The madrigals rendered by pathetic tone and shows much DINNER: tention this year is being directed 
the choir were composed during promise. Ithaca College Dining Hall, ?\fay 3, at 5: 30 P. M. Visiting toward the educational and festive 
th::.t glowing period in the history The third number on the pro- directors of Sp_eech and Dramatics and Drama Department aspects of speech and dramatic 
of English art when music and gram was a woodwind quintette Facultv are invited. art; hence the change in name. Dr. 
poetry flowed from the lips of art- which played two selections, Short .-\UDIENCE CHOICE: Winn F. Zeller, Director of the De-
ists as easily as words. Spirituals Quintet bv Pierce and The Har- All registered Festival participants will ha\·e an opportunity partment of Drama at Ithaca Col-
and the folk songs of various na- mnnica Pl~ycr by Guion. The lat- to vote for their favorite Festival plays. On Saturdav eve- lege, announces that the main 
tions are the epitomy of the forms ter, a humorous little "character- ning, ;\fay 3, there will be a gala performance of the' three ' change in the set-up for this event 
of son~ that pour forth directly istique" written by the composer plays which the audience wishes to sec again. The program \~ill be the elimination of competi-
from the emotions. who gained quite a hit of attention ' will begin at 7:45. t1on between schools while keeping 
And each of the groups was so through his arrangement of "Pop SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION OF SCENE PAINTING. \ the competition for individual 
well represented that there were Goes The Weasel" for symphony COLOR IN LIGHTING, AND CRITICISM FORUMS ARE I scholarship award s. 
really no highlights on the pro- orchestra, was particularly well re- SCHEDULED FOR THE WEEKEND. 'I One of the facts about the Ithaca 
gram; or rather, each song was a ceived by the audience. Glenn College High School Theatre Fes-
highlight in itself. We have heard Brillhardt then played the French !-==========================;;;;! tival which should most interest 
professional choruses sing the "Hos- H~rn solo Villanelle by Duka_s._Mr. "Everyman" Unique Play "Dr. T." Offers Read1"nn the residents of Ithaca is the great 
podi Pomilui", but never so dynam- Bnllhardt chose a rather d1ff1cult . !f number of different schools which 
ically as the choir sang it last Sun- number for his second public ap-: Thr1·11s Ithaca Aud1"ence Of Ibsen's "Peer Gynl" have participated in the dramatic 
dav. Palestrina's "Exultate Deo" pcarance as a horn soloist; however, and speech events. Unlike some 
and many of the madrigals con- he showed a familiarity with the · By CLIVE DILL contests and festivals which tend 
tain difficult counterpoint and com- instrument which deserves acclaim, IV1rs. Hallie Flannagan Davis ex- It is alwavs a relished moment to attracc the same schools year 
l. d h h b h h · C\·en ti ugl1 tl1e ten · f pub!' when Dr. T;llcott, or "Dr. T." as after y·ear, 1't 1·s one of the unusual p 1catt:: r vt ms, ut t e c 01r 10 sion ° ic pressed our opinion of the "Every-
san!!; them flawlessly. performance affected his tone. man'' performance when she ex- he is ~ffectionately called by his qualities of the Ithaca meeting that 
Except in two or three brief The Cornet Trio consisting of tended her hand to the director and many ,1ncumbents, . tr~ats the col- in the course of years-and this 
passages where individual voices Lyle Babcock, Armand Vorce, and !'aid, "Congratulations, Mr. Reich. lcge with one of his mcomparable i event is the oldest of its kind in 
were a trifle too prominent, the Ernest Ortone was one of the most ft was \'erv fine work." re~dings. Wjth the n:1emo!y in their, the nation, having been in exist-
( Contin11cd on page 6) (Co11tiniud on pagr 5) "171e entire cast is to be con- n_1mds ?f his ~eaut1ful mt!;rpr_eta- cnce nmv eighteen seasons-hun-
l!ratulated for its thrilling and pow- ~ion of A Clmstmas Carol ' ~:ven; dreds of high school groups journey 
erf ul interpretation of a play the last ,,December ~s a farewell bon I to Ithaca. Thus the influence of 
moralizing tone of which might mot ·. ai:i attentive group squeezed Ithaca College has reached out into 
han rendered it as boring as it the limited space of the Green everr corner of New York and 
was stimulating. Although the Room to c~pacity Tu~sday a_t 4:00 Pen~sylvania. 
Junior Class Re-elects 
Earl Twyman President 
The Junior Class held it's final 
meeting of the year on April 22. 
The following officers were elected 
for the coming year: 
President, Earl Twyman 
Vice-president, Turner Carlton 
Secretary, Ed Green 
Treasurer, Clive Dill 
The meeting was opened with 
the usual formalities and a report 
of the Prom was given by Presi-
dent Twyman. 
Ed Kelly showed samples of the 
new s_chool ring and suggested that, 
due to the probable increase in the 
price of gold, the Juniors will have 
t~e opportunity to order their 
rmgs now. 
Abe Mitchell reminded the Jun-
iors of the coming Alumni Week-
end and it was voted to donate 
the usual sum for the benefit of 
this annual affair. 
Placements Announced 
As announced by the Music and 
Physical Education Departments, 
the following seniors have secured 
positions for the coming year. 
Placements in the Music Depart-
ment include Edwin Cook at Jeffer-
son; Joseph Jones, Hinsdale, N. H.; 
Homer Fiero, Mannsville; and Lea 
Virta at Whitesville. George Proe-
schel, Physical Education, will teach 
at Central. Square. 
Student-faculty Picnic 
Planned By Dramatists 
Students and faculty of the 
drama department are cordially in-
vited to attend the annual depart-
mental picnic which will be held 
on Saturday, May 10. Cars will 
leave from the administration 
building at two o'clock and pro-
ceed to Taughannock Park. 
A program of events including 
the traditional softball game and 
an evening campfire is being pre-
pared by Ruth Oakey, Mildred 
Kaplan, and Bert Lyon. 
Edith Lundquist. Margaret Wal-
ter, Rita Foley, Faustine Knapp, 
and Betty Ellsworth comprise the 
food committee, and Miriam Segel 
and Art Ryan will tend to the 
drinks. 
Svlvia Glassman and Barbara 
Cro;hy comprise the transportation 
committee. 
Tickets are twenty-five cents per 
person. Bert O'Brenz will have 
charge of tickets for the men and 
Alice Churchill for the women. 
House representatives on the com-
mittee are: Ginny Bevin, Delta 
Phi Zeta; Gloria Raunick, Hilliard; 
Claire Roberts, Thomas; Ann La-
Palosa, New m an; and Alice 
Churchill, Westminster. 
The picnic is sponsored by Theta 
Alpha Phi under the general chair-
manship of Jane Henshaw. Wear 
your old clothes for comfort and 
plan to have the ·time of your life. 
play consisted largely of scenes in- to hear !nm read his cuttmg of During the past nine years, no 
volving individual performances Peer. Gynt. Throughout t~e whole fewer than one hundred and fiftv 
rather than ensemble playing, the 0! his hour an~ nventy mmute r~- 9ifferent schools have participated 
whole \\'as molded into a compact ~ital, the, audience. show~d avid m the college theatre festival. Of 
unit. It was this compactness plus mtereSt ' l_ightened with smiles ~nd j course this does not begin to repre-
the characterizations a n d the c~~uckles_ Ill manr places and like- s~n1: the total of high school groups 
strength of the lines that gave the ~\·Jse we_1ghted \\I th gentle pa thos \'Jstmg Ithaca College, for many 
performance its power. 111 0the~s. . schools have returned vear after 
The first unique attraction of . Ibsen s Pec:r Gynt,. like . most ?f year, or on alternate ytars. In ad-
I I . h his dramas, !s a. socw-ph_ ilosophic dition to those schools br1"ng1"ng t 1e proc ucnon was t e open stage II h f S 
revealing a semi-symbolic set rem- a. cgo~y set Ill is avonte can- participants, there have been many d111av1an atmosphere. The play 
((."1111ti1111r,/ "" j>,u,r 5) iniscent of the Gothic Cathedrals deals with the irresponsible phil-· 
in which the original versions of andcrings of Peer Gynt, the much 
"Everyman" were presented over bemoaned offspring of Osa. His 
four hundred years ago. The next facility at "story-telling" is super- Soph Class Votes To 
unusual device was "the voice of ceded onh- bv his innocent wav-
God" filling an empty stage. These I · · l · -
ware ncss, not a ways so mnocent Go p·,cn'1ck'1ng Sunday 
words, su11g in a blend of human where women were concerned. 
and celestial tones, and the eerie However, his untainted love for 
appearance of Death created an gentle Solveg remains his most 
atmosphere of awe and amazement treasured prize, and after years of 
which prevailed throughout the fruitless roaming about the globe, 
play. it is this lo\·e that becomes his 
The transition from unreality to salvation. 
the bold hypocrisy of earth was The most remarkable part of 
aptly accomplished by lighting ef- Dr. T.'s interpretations is his abilitv 
fccts and Gordon Johnson's first to run the full gamut of the vocal 
lines. The play proceeded with metabolism in his characterization 
pointed clarity to mirror the sordid of the various parts. His transi-
sclfishncss of man and to build up tions from gaiety to seriousness "in 
to a climax of spiritual redemption. the twinkling of an eye" never fail 
Comedy relief was offered by the to keep his listeners acutely at-
rollicking, libidinous banquet scene tcntive. 
and the exciting entrance of the 
Devil. But the religious and melo-
dramatic motive was carried 
through most of the show, either 
On Tuesday night the Sophomore 
class voted on a picnic to take place 
this coming Sunday, 1\lay 4, at 
2: 30 P. M. The spot selected for 
this gavful event is Stewart Park. 
Man~, entertaining events will take 
placr to provide mirth and amuse-
ment for all. Outdoor dancing by 
the shores of Lake Cayuga, a soft-
hall game between the fellows and 
girls and many surprises await all 
those who attend. Thrrc will be 
no price of admission, merely 
e\·cr~•one is requested to bring 
very obviously _as in the last part luncheon supplies .. 1:he ~ophomore 
or subtly held m the background. I class extends an mv1tat1on to the 
( Co11ti1111cd on page 3) : f acuity and all students. 
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Friends 
To have a friend is quite the height of bliss, 
A pal for consolation when you need it. 
(The rest of the poem is pretty much like this; 
If you don't like it don't read it.) 
It's fine to have a friend at your command, 
Who'll always keep your place in his heart a live spot, 
Who's always-there to ,lend a helping hand, 
Or maybe a five-spot. 
With friends beside you no ill fate can throw you. 
In times of stress they stand by as your warrant. 
They hold your memory dear because they know you 
For what you aren't. 
And though your friend's away, and it is hard 
To get to him, don't throw your pal or lass over. 
Write to them even if it's just a card 
On Lent or Passover. 
Don't let estrangement settle and grow foment 
Or starve your friendship off on meager rations. 
Sit down and write to him this very moment, 
Even if you have to cut Human Relations. 
Now editors are bound by human fetters. 
We have real friends, and nothing could be more real. 
We owe our friends a half a dozen letters, 
So there ain't no edi tore real. 
.1.:==-C=om=m-u-n-i;ca-t-i-on==-;;;;;:.il ,1,-----~••: ___ ~J 
Is America going to be caught 
"off guard" again?' Because of our 
failure to lay plans after the last 
World War, we find ourselves to-
day in a state of confusion and 
panic. What now of the present 
war? Are we going to be equally 
unp:·epared this time? On Friday, 
l\fay 9th, at three o'clock in the 
Green Room, Ithaca College Ad-
ministration building, an open dis-
cussion will be held by the Sopho-
more Speech Class of Doctor Ray 
E. Holcomb. The public is in-
vited to participate. The meeting 
will open with an outline of 
Clarence Streits' plan · as stated 
in his books "Union With Britain" 
and "Union Now." Viewpoints of 
several English and American ex-
perts will be given and the discus-
sion will be open to the public. 
The advocacy of this discussion 
is not to convince but simply to 
find facts. Anyone will be allowed 
to state his or her opinion freely. 
Emma Lou Kehler 
WHAT IS SUCCESS? 
Doing your job the best you can, 
Being just to your fellow man. 
Making money, but holding friends, 
Staying true to your aims and ends, 
Figuring how and learning why, 
Looking forward and thinking high; 
Daring blithely the fields of chance, 
While making labor a brave ro-
mance; 
Going onward despite defeat, 
Fighting staunchly but keeping 
sweet. 
Being clean and playing fair, 
Laughing lightly at Dame Despair; 
Looking up at stars above, 
And drinking deeply of Life and 
Love; 
Sharing sorrow and work and mirth, 
And making better this good old 
earth; 
Serving, striving through strain and 
and stress; 
Doing your noblest-That's Suc-
cess! 
The Ithacan: Friday, May 2, 19-1-1 
18TH ANNUAL HIGH SCHOOL THEATRE FESTIVAL 
MAY 1, 2, 3 - 1941 
To-.,·11 and Srhool Play Timr DirNtor 
Huntington, Pa.-"Antic Spring", Saturday 10:+0 A. M. (Mary 
Hooper, Ruth Plummer) 
Rome Free Academy, N. Y.-"Search Mc", Friday 2:40 P. M. 
( Gray N. Taylor) 
Hornell, N. Y.-''A Proposal Under Difficulties'', Friday 10:20 
A. M. (l\fr. E. \V. Borgers) 
Biglerville, Pa.-"The Trees of His Father", Saturday 11:30 A. M. 
( George Reisinger) 
Sherrill, N. Y.-",..\ Woman of Judgment", ·Friday 1:00 P. M. 
( Margaret E. Bowes) 
Livingston :Manor Central School, N. Y.-"Antic Spring", Friday 
11:10 A. M. (Mrs. Mark Meck) 
Fayetteville, N. Y.-''Overtone", Saturday 8: 15 A. M. (Miss 
Eleanor Nellist) (Speakcrs-10:40 & li:00) 
1\ledina, N. Y.-"The Dictator Visits His Mother", Thursday 8:35 
P. M. (Mrs. Adams-chaperon) 
Port I3yron Central School, N. Y.-"Importancc of Being Ernest", 
S::irurcla~· 9:00 A. l\L ( Mary Lou Day) (Spcakers-9:40 & 
10:30) 
Sunbury, Pa.-''Gloria J\lundi", Friday 4:20 P. M. (Richard 
Abbott) 
Bath Havcrling High, N. Y.-"Man Who Died at Twelve· O'clock", 
Thursday 9:25 P. M. (Louis Utter) ' 
l\Iansfield, Pa., Senior High School-"Acid Drops", Thursday 10: 15 
P. M. (Mrs. Helen Morgan) 
'Froy, N. Y., La Salle Institute-"Dictator Comes Home" Friday 
9:30 A. M. and 1 :50 P. i\1. (Brother B. John) (Speaker-
l :-l-0 Friday) 
Norwich, N. Y.-"So's Your Old Antique", Saturdav 9:50 A. M. 
( Mrs. F. Armstrong) -
Groton, N. Y.-"Which Is the Way to Boston?", Thu;sday 7:45 
P. I\-1. ( Elaine Dodge and Edith Allen) 
Wappingers Falls, Central School, N. Y.-"\Vay of Sorrows", 8:40 
A. M. Friday (Wm. Cornell) 
Copenhagen, N. Y.-"Sparkin'" Friday, 5: 10 P. M. (Lauren 
Williams) ' 
Kenmore, N. Y., Senior High School-"A Wedding", Friday 3 :30 
P. M. (Eve Strong) 
Sherburne, N. Y.-Speaker-(Helen L. Smith) 10: 10 A. M. 
· Wee_dsport, N. Y.-Speaker-(Geraldine Palmer) 9:50 A. M. 
Elm~ra, N. Y.-Speaker-(Sister M. Bernadine) 1:30 P. M. 
End1co~t, N. Y.-Speaker-( Gilbert Haggerty )-Five Speakers 
Fndav A. M. ' 
Tully, N. -Y.-Speaker ( Mary A. Whitman) 1: 50 & 2: 10 
Chadwicks, N. Y.-Speaker (Julia E. Hand) 
Canton, N. Y.-Speaker (Mary E. Bouee) 
Introduce New College 
So~g At Last Assembly 
The college assembly which was 
held on April 22, had many points 
of interest for the student body of 
Ithaca College. The initial acti-
vity was that of singing some fam-
iliar tunes under the direction of 
Harry Taylor. These were em-
bellished by the introduction of 
the new school song, which, if it 
pro,·es itself, may become the new 
alma mater of Ithaca College. 
The main feature of the pro-
gram was the speech given by Dr. 
Harry Fish of Sayre, Pennsylvania. 
1\fr. Fish, who was "introduced to 
the student body as a noted physi-
cian and psychologist, discussed 
the general topic of living well. He 
included in the discussion an ex-
planation of the different philoso-
phies which people have on life 
and pointed out the correct phil-
osophy which would bring one 
complete success and happiness. 
HAIL TO ITHACA 
Hail to Ithaca! 
In praise her sons and daugh-
ters arise, 
Shouting out her fame, 
Close bound by loyal ties, 
Set her banners free, 
Make HEGGIE'S 
Your Gift Headquarters 
for Sterling, Silverplate, Kensing-
ton, Bronze, and Wendell August 
gift lines as well as for real and 
costume jewelry, 
Phone 2277 136 E. State St. 
111 RV" LEWIS 
Men's Quality Shop 
104 E. State St. 
Your ff eadquarters for 
Smart Co//egr Sportswear 
STYLE PARK 
SPORT COATS 
GABARDINE 
SLACKS 4.95 UP 
STATE 
:'\ow Showing 
Bing C'roshy - Boh I-lope 
Doroth,· Lamour 
"RO:\D T() ZANZIBAR" 
Su11.-Mon.-Tues. 
"TI-IE PEOPLE VS. 
DR .KILDARE" 
Lionel Ba rrvmore 
Lei\ Ayre, - r.·a ra inc Day 
:'\ext \\'eek Starting \Ved. . 
'THE DEVIL :\ND MISS JO~ES'' 
Jean Arthur 
Robert Cummings 
Charles Coburn 
STRAND 
:'\ow Showing 
llt•mp/Jrey Bogart-Syh·ia Sidney 
"THE WAGONS ROLL AT 
NIGHT" 
Eddie .-\lhert - Joan Leslie 
Sun.-!\fon.-Tues.-\\' ed. 
Bette Davis 
·'THE GREAT LIE" 
George Brent - Mary Astor 
'.\:ext \Veek Starting Thurs. 
"POWER DIVE" 
Richard Arlen - Jean Parker 
TEMPLE 
);ow Showing 
"TRAIL BLAZERS" 
The Three Mesquiteers 
Sun.-Mon. Tues. 
"DEAD ME'.11 TELL" 
Sidne,· Toler as "Charlie Chan" 
'.1:~xt week \Ved. & Thurs. 
"MUTI'.IIY IN THE ARCTIC" 
Richard Arlen - Andy Devine 
The 
First 
National 
Bonk 
kch l(:!'(,(ji' 1-.frzJf.ft;1tijl'7 
ollmono 
SILK STOCKINGS 
PEN£ CAMERA 
=== . _//70/J 
KODAK 
Movie Films 
Camera Films 
AGFA 
COSENTINI 
SHOE REBUILDER 
Best Moccasins Walk-Over Shoe, 
217 E. State St. Dial 9510 
Set free her blue and gold 
floating high-
Beauty from the hills 
And glory from the sky. You'll Like Our Cleaning! 
Chorus 
Alma Mater, loyal arc we, 
Alma Mater, ever to thee. 
Thy shining visions may we 
see, 
Bright with victory, 
Ever prevail. 
Alma Mater, ready we stand, 
In thy service, true heart and 
hand, 
A host of comrades pledged 
to thee, 
Pledging, "Loyalty-" 
Crying, "Victory-" 
Shouting, "Ithaca Hail, all 
Hail." . 
• IT'S ODORLESS 
• IT'S SAFE 
• IT'S INEXPENSIVE 
$7.00 CLEANING and PRESSING 
CONTRACT for $6.00 . 
Petrillose Bros. 
SAME DAY CLEANING SERVICE 
Plant: 211 No. Aurora St., 2663 
Branch: 204 Dryden Rd., 9613 
FRATERNALLY 
Phi Mu A/9ha 
Delta, or as much of Delta as 
could pilt, into the available cars 
sojourned at Mansfield State 
Teachers Colle1?;e, Mansfield, Pa., 
for the- district Phi Mu Alpha con-
,·cntion on April 18-20 and 21. 
Delta chapter started the idea four 
years ago, and it has been growing 
ever since. This was one of the 
best conventions we have ever at-
tended, and we were all sorry when 
it was over. 
Plans are already under way for 
the alumni week-end. All ar-
rangements have been parceled out 
to committees, and by the advance 
reports it should be some week-end. 
The pledges are getting all set 
for the final round. The informal 
initiation takes place May 5, and 
on May 18 the pledges become 
full-fledged Sinfonians. 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
The annual Spring Formal which 
was held at the house on the hill 
Saturday, April 26 proved a trc~ 
mendous success! 
Sunday, April 20, Epsilon initiat-
ed seven new members into our 
sisterhood. They are: Rosina Scott, 
Mabel Foster, Estella Blair, Martha 
Roberg, Dorothy Kr;mtz, Jasmine 
Hull and June Baker. After the 
initiation service a banquet was 
held at the Ithaca Hotel. 
At our meeting Monday the fol-
lowing officers were elected for 
next year: 
President, Meg Tuttle 
Vice-president, Emily Jane Shaw 
Secretary, Eleanor Tripp 
Treasurer, Fae Ellin 
Chaplain, Betty Wodruff 
Sergeant-at-Arms, Francis 
Spaulding 
Editor, Marguerite Bozenhart 
Co-Editor, Laura Hammond 
If you should pass by the house 
on some of these spring days and Phi Delta Pi 
hear sounds resembling a revolu- Another year has rolled by and 
tion, don't be alarmed. It's only -pnce again the Phi Delts are look-
the boys playing badminton. ing forward to·their spring reunion. 
Critics agree that most of the On the 9th, 10th, and 11th, as in 
boys talk a better game than they previous years, the activities will 
play-but no· one ~eems to care. center around the cottage at But-
Next Monday mght the pledges termilk Falls. Many of the alums 
will terminate their period of toil are expected back to help make the 
with a little celebration-Informal affair a success. 
Initiation. Last Wednesday night Annamae 
Plans arc under way for a varied McKeever presided over Phi Delta 
and spirited Alumni Weekend. Pi for the last time. Succeeding 
*YES, ~IR, CAMEL IS 
The Ithacan:_ Friday, ;\lay 2, 19-1-1 
YOURS 
her as president is Nanc,· Parks. 
The other newly installeci officers 
arc: 
Vice-pres., Elizabeth Bernath 
Treasurer, Marian Ernst 
Recording Sec'y., Lurline Gilbert 
Historian, Lillian Evans 
Editor, Dore Parker 
Sergeant-at-Arms, Jane Bern-
reuther 
Alumni Se~'y., Betty Stanley 
Corres. Sec'y., Helen Toor 
Chaplain, Joan Stall. . 
Plans were made at the last 
meeting for a banquet and dance 
to be held at the Ithaca Hotel. on 
May 23. 
Mary Whalen and Marian Henry 
have received bids to become mem-
bers of Phi Delta Pi. 
Delta Phi Zeta 
With moving up day here, we 
again find the traditional changes 
... elections, plans for Spring f unc-
tions . . . ( and unfortunately) 
Senior blues. 
Results of the elections look very 
encouraging for next year. The 
new officers will be: 
President, Edith Lundquist 
Vice-president, Lillian Tormey 
Secretary, Jean Dubois 
Ass't. Sec'y., Sylvia Glassman 
Treasurer, Evelyn Starns 
Alumnae Sec'y., Barbara Crosby 
Historian, Rhoda Ann Duddles-
ton 
Sergeants-at-Arms, Mat-y Whalen 
Harriet Wolf 
i "Everyman" Review 
Page 3 
zation. ShL" hdcl her audiences 
e,·cn hdore she spoke a line and did 
nc,t let them down until she \\"as off 
stage. 
I 
I (Continued from page 1) 
Gordon Johnson achieved suc-
cess by giving us a consistent and 
excellent portrayal of the leading 
character. He must be commended 
for his ahilitv to shoulder the re-
sponsibility ~f the show and to 
keep up phvsicallv as well as m-
tellectually.. Margaret I tter, in 
her role of Faith, turned in what 
we consider the best character-
Complements to 
Summer Frocks 
Franklin Bumh· as the Devil 
Clivl' Dill and :\ri:hur Goodrich a~ 
the Cousins. Robert \IcGrane as 
Death, Thomas Bigler as ~1ammon, 
Emma Lou Kehler as Good Deeds 
-in fact we could name almost the 
entire cast right on down to the 
Cook and Servant-gave excep-
tionally good individual perform-
ances. 
Coconut Straws 
$1.98 
Crisp coconut straw hats to wear with your ~um-
mer frocks ... with bright color accents. Fas-
cinating new ,·ersions of porkpies and bonnets. 
Srco11d Floor 
Shop Daily from 9 :30 to 6; Sats. to 9 P. ~I. Dial 2711 
THE CIGAREITE 'FOR ME-/J\~ · ~ .. / 
EXTRA { *~J 
_and here's the scientific slant, 
"BUCKY" WALTERS: 
t~ .. -.. , 
MILD!11 r 1 
THERE'S THE WIND-UP. And here's the pitch-an 
inside slant from basebaWs master moundsman, 
Cincinnati's famous "Bucky'' \Valters: 
''l\ [y cigarette has to be mild, naturally. Camels 
give me extra mildness-and they're full of flavor." 
Extra mildness-less nicotine in the smoke ... 
28'.; less than the average of the 4 other largest-sell-
ing brands tested. \Vhether you smoke much or little, 
you'll welcome Camel's extra mildness and extra 
freedom from nicotine in the smoke. Switch to 
Camels now. Smoke out the facts for yourself. The 
smoke's the thing! 
• • • 
BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than 
the average of the 4 other largest-
selling brands tested-slower than 
any of them-Camels also give you a 
smokingplu:S"equal,on theaverage,to 
5 
EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACK! 
The smoke of slower· burning Camels gives you 
28% Less Nicotine 
than the a".erage of the 4 other largest-selling 
cigarettes tested·- less than any of them - according 
to independent scientific tests of tlze smoke itself! 
SLOWER-BURNING, 
OOLER SMOKE 
WITH 
EXTRA 
FlAVOR. 
CAMELS ALWAYS 
TASTE GOOD 
YOU'VE GOT the right pitch, "Bucky." Camel's costlier tobaccos are slower-
burning. That means freedom from the irritating qualities of excess heat ... more 
coolness, more flavor. )'cs, and no matter how much you smoke, flavorful Camels 
always taste good ... never wear out their welcome. 
ame 
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
lt .1 lll'}'nolll~ Toh:1rro t'omp,111~, \\'lnit,1n ... 1ll m. :,.;urtll Cnrulln l 
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I. F ~~-~E~!!'A 
JOSEPH S. WRIGHT 
·s,,,.1, a great many op~ortuniti~s I . . . • H Id• 
op, 11 to J OL' to further l11s. work m . Adelphi lml1ahon e , 
thii field. He plaved varsity base- N Offf" El f d 
ldi and basketl;all; edited the ew 1cers ec e 
i.porrs section of the college paper 
rnr two vears; held the presidency Adelphi formally initiated fortr 
of the Men's Club and the Varsity three candidates, Sunday, April 
A. Club, and was also a member 20. The ceremony was performed 
,i! the Debate Club. After two at Hilliard Hall by Moses Sher-
vears at Albany State Joe took a man, president of t~e Freshman 
competitive exam and gained ad- Honor Society. Officers elected 
mission to Cortland Normal School, for the following year are Nick 
nut once again he changed his Baff ano, President; Harold Frank, 
mind this time in favor of Sienna Vice-President; Eleanor Rushby, 
Col!e~e in the capitol cit>7. Secretary-Treasurer. The repre-
During his three vears 111 Albany sentatives from the three depart-
1 o,· was a staff ~ember of the ments are E. D'Agostina, Music 
Cohoes-American newspaper, writ- Department; M. Klayman, J:?rama 
ing, of course, for the sports de- Department; Esther Drobmska, 
partment. He also turned out copy Phvsical Education Department. 
for the Trov Times Record; Troy After the adjournment of the meet-
Observer-Bi.idget; Albany Times ing, a tea was given in honor of the 
Union· and Albanv Knickerbocker incoming members. 
Press.' Upon the ·completion of a The guest speaker of the eve-
vear at Sienna, our editor decided ning was Dr. Charles McGaw, 
to stick to newspaper work, but whose speech concerned. the cul-
that was before he met Mr. Lawr- tural changes due to env1ronment-
ence Hill. Evidently Mr. Hill is al conditions. 
as good a salesman as a phy. ed. The nineteenth initiation was 
director, because Joe abandoned completed on Tuesday evening, 
th:.: newspaper idea and enrolled at April 22, with a Spring Banquet 
l thaca College. at the Ithaca Hotel. Moses Sher-
Tht: years Joe has spent here man acted as chairman and an-
It's rather an unusual experience at scho<;I have been beneficial both nounced the well planned pro-
to inten·iew one's boss; it~s almost j to him a_nd t.o thos~ who have gram. The program included Joan 
as bad as asking for a raise. The, worked with him. His old love- Dav Albert Keeler, Dominick Di-
onlv difference is that by the first newspaper writing-stuck with Joe Sarr~ Nicholas Morano, Adolph 
pro-cess vou lose your job because as he moved from place to place, Zoudi'ik, Carol Lewis and Harold 
you talk~d too much; method num- · and he acted as sports editor of Frank. 
her two causes your absence from the / thaca11 for two years, this ;year Dean Powell, organizer of Adel-
the staff because you wrote too movinp; up to the desk of editor- phi, commented on th~ students' 
much. Not wishing to incur the! in-chief. Phi Epsilon Kappa ex- attitude toward higher mtellectual 
disfavor of our employer, nor to tended membership to Joe, and he ideals. Dr. Job offered his greet-
bring about our requested retire- is now acting vice-president. Joe ing and contributed a poem en-
ment from the I thaca11 staff, we plave<l varsity football and jayvee titled: 
shall tr\' to be as diplomatic and !I has°ketball during his first year at THE ROAD LEADS ON 
as tactful as possible. There is Ithaca, but once again had t_o c~n- The road leads on where yonder 
reallv no cause for worry however,' fine his interests to observation m- cra1g _ 
beca"use interviewing Joseph· S. ! stead of participation because of Gives home to wailing winds. 
Wright, ~di tor of the Ithacan, was !I his old injury. He managed to It stops not there, for wailing must 
more of a pleasure than a task. stick close to the football team Not be the fate of men. 
All we did was to take down what however, by acting as assistant The road leads on to yonder hills 
Joe said, because he has had more mana~er last year, and as statisti- Where paths are steep and skys 
experience in newspaper writing I cian for the nine this season. Joe's are cold, 
and interviewing than this reporter I work in athletics has been neces- Beyond the hills in valleys fair 
ever can hope to ha;e·. I sarily cur_bed because S? m~ch. of Lie dreams of bliss and sweet re-
Ir seems that Joe s hfe has been I his time ts taken up with his Job pose. 
one long series of sports even.ts. If as Assistant Director of Sports ~~b- The road leads on to vales unknown, 
he wasn't competing or playmg on licity for the College Publicity Just there beyond the crest, 
a team, he was a spectator and en- Bureau. Not being the type of Where cooling brooks and mossy 
thusiastic reporter noting every de- fellow who minimizes h_is interests banks 
tail of the game for his copy for Joe has found, or more likely made, Bring rest and comfort to the 
some Daily Record. Nothing, not the time to attend Newman Club soul. 
even a se,·ere illness, has hindered meetinirs; to work on the Junior I The road leads on o'er crests afar, 
or interfered with Joe's interest Prom Committee; and most im- Across both lands and seas. 
in athletics. portant of all, exclusive of his job I It leads by paths and ways obscure 
Joe was born in West Carthage, ns vice-president of the Student To triumphs, victories, or despair. 
New York, where he lived for Council, to write this year's Scamp-I The road leads on to cherished 
twelve years with Mother and Dad ers. Those of us who saw "Pre- spots, 
Wright, three older brothers, and scription for Conscription" will re- Where hope gives birth to_ ac-
a younger sister. Shortly after the member it for a long time to come. complishment, -
family moved to Cohoes Joe st~rt- Regarding the future Joe knows Where lengthening shadows creep 
ld his sports career. From the ttme just what he wants to do. First at eventide, 
when he was just a kid he thought off the bat he wants to teach two And grave misfortunes turn to 
onlv of sports, and took every avail- or three years "for experience", he stepping stones. 
able. opportunity to "play bal_l." says. The ne;d of exp.erience see~s The roa~ leads on. ~o fairer heights 
At tunes he had to be content with unnecessarv in the hght of Joe s Of mmd, of spmt, deeper love. 
he:ng just an enthusiastic observer activities during the past few sum- It leads us back to homes at last 
lwcause during his seventh year in mers. He has been Assistant Di- Where friends and loved ones 
grammar school, Joe became very rector of Recreation in Cohoes, and meet. 
sick, and spent five months in the has had supervision of 14 play- The road leads on to dusk's repose, 
!1osp_ital, losing as many more again ~rounds and the '!1unicipal sw\m- Where spirits brave find rest and 
111 his sophomore year. Altogether ming pool. He directed a swim- peace. 
he was confined -to bed for a_ tot~! ming school for youngsters at the Where war and struggle and vain 
or two years, but not once did his .,00)° and has coached approximate- strife 
interest in. sports. slacken. The Iv 500 potential Holms and Weis- Are ceased through Right and 
mc:st amazmg fact IS that ~!though mullers. Besides this work Joe Truth and Love. 
he ':·as out of scho<;>I for ti11S _lengt~ established and now directs a train- LEONARD Buss ]oB 
of t11nl' Joe kept nght up with his ing course for playground super-
school work-a noteworthy accom- visors. 
plishment. To return to J0e's plans for the 
When Joe was up and around time to come-after teaching for 
again he once more filled his pro- a while he hopes to do graduate 
gram with athletics, playing bas- work at N.Y.U. in preparation for 
ketball and baseball, and attempt- his masters and Ph.D. in the field 
ing football ( against doctor's or- of bodv mechanics. This is a com-
ders) until his old illness hit him paratively new field and offers a 
again. Joe Jived and breathed irreat opportunity for advancement. 
sports, and in his spare moments Dr. Swigard of N.Y.U., and Dr. 
he found time to act as sports editor Alma Kelly of Ithaca College are 
or the high school newspaper. leaders in this theory regarding cor-
Springfield was Joe's first choice rertives in relation to health. Joe 
of a college, but he changed his is interested in the application of 
mind shortly after graduation from bod\' mechanics to athletics, a move 
high school in 1935, and enrolled \\'hich as vet has not been attempt-
at Albam· Collegiate Center. From ed. It is.fortunate for Joe that he 
here Jo~ transferred to Albany can start right in to fulfill his am-
State Teachers College. Although j bition because he won't be ham-
thi~ school offered no specialized l pered by losing a year for military 
c<n1rsL' in physical education. there training. 
In case you might think Joe has 
no interests other than athletics and 
newspaper writing let us look at 
him from a different angle. Joe 
likes to hear good music and is fond 
of reading, especially best-sellers, 
although we can't fathom where 
he finds the time. But then Joe 
=s an easy-going fellow, who seems 
to have 'no temperament, but 
rather an extra supply of tolerance 
and, as he says. "nothing riles me 
verv much." He has been happy 
her~· at Ithaca mainly because, 
''There is a spirit here not prevail-
ing or existing elsewhere," and that 
spirit of friendliness, cooperation 
and enthusiasm will continue to 
exist just so long a·s we have around 
us people like Joe Wright, news-
paper man cxtraordinaire. 
.When you lift an ice-cold bottle 
of Coca-Cola to your lips, you 
-can taste its quality and feel its 
refreshment. Thirst asks nothing 
more. So when you pause 
throughout the day, make it 
the pause that refreshe~ with 
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY ice-cold Coca-Cola. 
Bocded under authority of The Coca-Cola Cornpao,. b1 
SYRACUSE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
You can always 
do better at 
MORRIS' 
(Formerly Morris ~ii) 
"60 utonds from Stolt" 
4 out of 5 Ithaca students 
shop here. 
There's a reason 
Steve Says: 
When you are. thirsty ;mcl 
hungry and just s-0-0-0 tired. 
Fresh up at ... 
The 
MONARCH 
New Soda Fountain 
Patronize 
Our 
Advertisers 
BROOKS PHARMACY 
Drug Store Needs and Cosmetics 
Official Headquarters for 
Your Entire Supply of 
MAKE UP 
/tl,aca College's recognized 
Drug Store 
CUT PRICES 
126 E. STATE ST. 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
Savings Bank 
Tioga St, - Corner Seneca 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
HICKEY LYCEUM MUSIC STORE 
330 EAST STATE STREET 
11 A Complete Musical Service" 
I 
J 
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. I I OJ?era, 1m!s1ca comedy, and plays M" ff ( f" • h" 
\\'Ith music. In America opera is ISS O mes IRIS mg 
-
CAMPUS CALENDAR 
nearly ~xtin_ct. he said, be~ause in Compositions For Denree FRIDAY, MAY 2 
translat10n 1t loses somethmg. The !I 
l
'h only way to bring about ;-?e-birth --- 18th Annual Hjgh School Festival-Little Theatre 
e Drama Department of Ith- of opera is to make an outlet for In a recent interview with Ithaca . SATURDAY, MAY 3 
a,a College played host to the it and give our American com- College's be!oved .Miss Holmes, , High School Festival-Little Theatre 
fourteenth national Theta Alpha posers a chance. The musical com- som~ very mterestmg facts con- ' Frosh Baseball-Colgate at Ithaca-Percy Field-2·30 
Hallie f lannagan Speaks 
At Dramatic Convention 
Phi cmwention which "·as held edy has fast been replacing the r.r.rnmg her extracurricular work I Thomas House-Formal Dance-10:00-1 :00 .. 
from Friday_. April 25, thro1Jgh drama because the latter has been came to light. MONDAY, MAY 5 
Sunday, April 27. Approximately a.t a point of stagnation for a long After graduating from . Ithaca Varsity Baseball-Amsterdam·at Ithaca-Percy Field-2·30 
ninety delegates from ten villages rune due to a lack of variety in its C<?nservatory, Miss Holmes re- ' WEDNESDAY, MAY 7 · 
were gathered here to learn more production. The remedies for this c~1ved the customary certificate, ! Student Recital-Little Theatre-8·15 p M 
ahout the changing picture in the s\tution lie in these factors: inven- smce a degree was not awarded by ; FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MAY 8-9· · 
theatrical world of today. tn·enes~. imagination, exhuberance, t!1c Ithaca. Conservatory at that Phi Delta Pi Reunion 
Registration of representatives streamhneing, faster movement nme. Dm:mg the years that have : SUNDAY, MAY 11 
bega~ at the Ithaca Hotel Friday and pertinence today. The movie~ elapsed M!ss Holmes has received I . Orchestra Concert-Itha~a College Symphony 
morn mg and continued throughout and musical comedy bring the audi- many certificates and awards, but Little Theatre 8: 15. P. M.-~terre Henrotte, Conductor 
the day. In the early afternoon the cn~e and actors together, something as yet has not been the recipient of ! Phi Delta Pt Reunion 
delegates made a tour of the Cor- which ·the dramatic theatre does a for~al degree. However, while ! TUESDAY, MAY 13 
nell campus and Willard Straight. not do. It is this aspect of the attcndmg classes here at Ithaca i W.S.G.R. Mass Meeting-Little Theatre 8·15 p M 
This event was followed by a fifteen theatre that can be termed as being Co.liege she has been able to ac- I Frosh Baseball-Syracuse at Ithaca-Percy ·Field ·2·30 
minute broadcast, 5:00-5:15, over "typically American." Mr. Hough- qmre the necessary credits for her WEDNESDAY, MAY 14 · 
station WHCU at which time one ton believes that there should be Bacl~e.lor of Science degree. Her I Student Recital-Little Theatre 8· 15 p M 
delegate from each college spoke. a definite integration of music and amb1.t1ons do not end here. ! Frosh Baseball-Cornell Frosh at Cornell_:._Scho.ellk~pf 2,30 
Professor C. Duryea Smith, III of plays since music serves to heighten Miss Holmes hopes to earn her 
1 
• FRIDAY, MAY 16 · 
Alfred University was toastmaster th~ ~rtistic touch. Vlork along I Master's a~d Doct.or's degrees. Both 
1
[ Varsity Baseball-E. Stroudsburg-Percy Field 2 30 
at the Hotel Ithaca informal ban- this hne can only be accomplished. ~f these will ,equire comparatively SATURDAY, MAY 17 · 
quet. At this time Dr. Job wel- through experiment with music in little post-graduate work since she Varsity Track-Triangular Meet-Alfred Cortland a.t 
: 
i 
I 
I 
' 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
! 
I 
i 
I 
i 
corned the delegation to the cam- the theatre, and experimentation has att~ined a c~nsiderable amount I Ithaca-Percy Field 2:30 ' 
pus, and Betty Jane Kohler, presi- can only be carried on away from of musical credit both here and Frosh Baseball-Bucknell Jr. College-Percy Field 
dent of our Theta Alpha Phi chap- Broadwav. abroad, especially while she was a 1.;;'~-:-~==========F==~~=~~~_:;__==d 
ter, and Mrs. Broughton welcomed The a·fternoon was well taken · student in the famed Leschetizkv( '"h • ( 
the group on behalf of the chap- care of in the personage of Ithaca s~hool, which has claimed such ai- Olr ORCerf King Jesus Is A-Listening 
! 
ter. After the introduction of spec- College's Mr. Johann Reich whose nsts as Paclerewski among its stll- (Continued f,rom page 1) J ., arr. Dawson 
ial guests. the Penn State chapter topic was "Toward a Legitimate dent~. --- oshua Fit De Battle of Jericho 
performed a skit. College Theatre." This lecture was MISS Holmes contemplates taking voices were so well balanced and arr. Montague 
The h;ghlight of the evening came followed by a movie of Maxwell hec_ mastecs d~gcee at No<thwe.stetn blended as to g;ve the impression Sreal A;way --- arr. Burleigh 
at 10,00 _when Mrs. Hallie Fianna- Ander!on's "Journey to Jerusalem," Umv..my thos summer .. She has of a single souree of tone. The few Couldn t Hear Nobody Pray 
gan Davis. director of the Experi- a filming of the stage show. The only four more compositions to solo passages and obligatos were arr. Cain 
mental Thea.rte, Vassar College, afrernoon activities were conduded complete b_efoce receiv;n~ her B.A. executed with excellent taste. The ~ Can Ye Sew Cushions ___ Seoteh 
and former director of the W.P.A. w~th a tea, sponsored by the m ~ompos1.twn fron:i Chicago Um- dhynka.mics ranged from a wall- Hr~1kG ·········A··-·----...... Russian 
Theatre, discussed "The Theatre .\\ .S:G.A., _held at the home of ver~•!Y which reqmres fifty com- s a ·mg ~ortissimo to a pianissimo es one way 
in a Changing World." Since we P~es1dei:it Jo~. Delegates were sup- positions and the orchestration of so low, 1t hardly seemed posible I Southern Mountains 
can no longer turn to Europe for ph~d wuh t>ckets for "Everyman" one of them. that the ,yhole group was sin,:;ng. Tfove My Love---·--- English 
our theatrical inspiration ·she said ,
1
;,,·~ich was performed again in the ---- The quality was never harsh'- e Peasant and His Oxen 
we must now look to OU; own con~ tttle Theatre S_atur1a;v. e~ening. Ithacan$ Act1"ve Al and, in short, there wasn't a mom- Yugolslav1a 
tinent and South America for a Sunday mor_nmg m1t1at1on for ~nt of the concert we would will- Cossack Lullaby ....................... Russia 
re-creation of the theatre move- new !11embers m ~ll chapters was S h · I M • f i I mgly have missed. 
ment. She asked "Is it not our hel? m the Masomc Temple, after t 00 USIC eSflYa W~ repeat the program from the 
responsibility to help preserve our itch brunch was served at the --- last, issue: 
theatre? Should we not re-create t aca Hotel. At this time Mar- Last Friday afternoon approxi- Exult~te Deo ................ ·-····· Palestrina 
an international theatre?" We garet Walter, sec~etary of our chap- mately 1,000 school children gath- HBenedictus --------- Paladilke 
have the potentialities for the lat- t~r, awar1ed prizes for the exhi- ered in Bailey Hall for the 13th An- ospodi Pomilui ------ Lvovsky 
ter, she we.nt on, because of the bits submitted by ~he various chap- n_ual Tompkins County Music Fes- I Sat Down Under His Shadow 
various natiifus represented within ters of the fratermty. t1val. Bairstow 
our boundaries. But it is up to ---- . R1;1ral schools as well as large Grant Unto Me ------ Brahms 
the colleges to lead this movement UP-BEAT d1stnct schools participated in the It Was A Lover And His Lass 
since they are the best suitcl for (Co 11ti11ucd from page 5) ~rogram. The theme of the fes- Morley 
this iob. Mrs. Davis said that the --- nval was "American Music." The ~~veet Suffolk Owl------- Vautor 
movies are the theatre's greatest \\:e can do. We are supervised, cadet teachers of the various ister,. Awake ···········-····-....... -. Bateson 
competitor, not Lecause of the ex- aided, and guided on our way. At schools were present and aided m The Silver Swan ------ Gibbons 
pense or of the geographical dis- 1<:ast' our footsteps are put on the the presentation of the fine per- Fire, Fire, My Heart ............ Morley 
advantage of play-going, but be- nght path. The rest is up to us. fo~mance of their respective groups. 
cause the movies offer a closer Today's festival isn't the true aim Miss Ruth Roosevelt and Miss 
bond to us psychologically and are of teaching; it is merely a step to- Grace Conklin had complete charge 
more in keeping with ·our own ward. the final goal-the under- of their groups and the result of 
lives. Theatre-goers will only ac- s!an_dmg, enj?ymen~, and appre- thei~ work was seen by a critical 
cent the theatre on their own terms ciation of music. This is the chance audience. · 
which inclt1de the foll · for our pupils to perform for others· · N I · owmg: must ove ty acts mcluded a "Hill 
be economical. because they can't to produce something real. Th; Billy" band from Ludlowville, and 
afford high pn h h" student. s hear what other schools 
. Cf.'s; t e geograp 1c- d our own Scamper's "Barbershop 
al factor of distance must be con- a.re omg; they enter into the fes- Quartette." 
sidered and t~erefore plays must t1ve spirit. It is a joyful experi-be perfor d · ence for them. Unfortunately some ensembles 
me m various vicinities , not just one; people have been fhe success of our teaching de- consumed more than their allotted 
JUST ARRIVED 
A New Shipment of 
Turquois Matrix 
Indian Jewelry 
50c to $5.00 
See It Today at 
PATTEN'S JEWELERS 
306 EAST STATE ST. 
Two Doors Below the Strand 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
0:-l' 
MAY 14th 
JOI~ THE PARADE 
TO THE 
The Corner Bookstore 
109 N. Tioga St. Phone 9326 
Get the ~napshot habit . . 
load your camera with 
Verichrome 
The~e d~ys offer possibilities for 
~ood, pictures at every turn. 
fhey re easy to get with a Kodak 
-;loaded with Kodak Verichrome 
Frlm. St,?P today for your supply, 
. then bnng the exposed rolls of 
~!'!1 ?ack to us for quality photo 
fimslung. 
Head's Camera Shop 
1~9. ~- AURORA ST. 
PhotoF1mshmg Daily Service 
educated to expect their money's pends on the attitude we take time-with the result that the pro-
worth and expect, in addition, en- toward music education. Are we gram ran behind schedule and most 
tertainment and education. In teac.hing subject matter or the of the groups were forced to leave 
conclusion Mrs. Davis said that the pupil? We are teaching the pupil before the final numbers by the 
free theatre is the most complete first and subject matter second. Ithaca College Orchestra under 
answer to "isms" and "with free Upon. <?~r shoulders rests the re- the baton of Pierre Henro~te were 
theatres perhaps the greatest func- spons1b1hty f_or a p~pil's enjoy- played. Those who were able to 
tion is to study the roots of free- i_nent o~ music. Music education stay were repaid, however, for the 
dom in our own country and try ~s and righ_tfl!llY should be a thrill- 01ch~stra, evidently thrilled at to preserve them for our democ- 111~ experience to every school P aymg in Bailey Hall, surpassed 
"ONE OF THE GREAT CLOTHING STORES OF THE STATE" 
racy." child-rural, centralized, or city. all its previous performances. 
N~tional President Lee Norvell 
presided at the luncheon in the 
Cl~b ~Jaret Saturday noon, and at 
tins time he introduced the guest 
speaker, Norris Houghton, scene de-
signer and author of "Moscow Re-
hear,~als.''. :tylr. Houghton spoke 
on M us1c m America" and in-
cluded the three aspects of music-
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
to 
EAT 
Ye OLDE ALBUM 
will be 
NEW 
Advance Sale 
NowOn 
Deposit $1.00 
The CAYUGAN 
THE SPORT SHOP 
College Men's Headquarters for 
FINE CLOTHING _ FURNISHINGS 
SPORTSWEAR-SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
DEAN OF ITHACA I Inc. 
• BUS TRANSPORTATION 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
• EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS and 
• SAFE OPERATION 
NOS. 401-409 .EAST STATE ST PHONE 2531 
..__ _________ _Jj:.,__ ________ _ 
